


 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Hunt ID: Mo-WDeer-All-ANYBETH-AJOR-AYR 

 Trophy whitetail hunts in Missouri (Harrison County)on the southern Iowa Boarder. 

WOULD YOU PAY $ 1495 FOR A 10 DAY RIFLE / ACHERY HUNT IN MISSOURI THAT IS NORMALLY 

$4,850 IF IT WERE AVAILABLE? 

Your hunting right next to Iowa for less than ½ the price of the license, 1/3 of the price of the hunt and it 

is an over the counter license instead of waiting 3 years to draw a license in Iowa. Many hunters I have 

them put into high trophy rate buck areas in Iowa and if they don’t draw I have them hunt here right 

over the line in Harrison County right next to the best zones for big buck in Iowa’s, the southern half! 



This Outfitters mission is to provide a great hunting experience at a very affordable price. Now are you 

ready to take your first step to harvesting the trophy buck of a life time. Hunters will enjoy success on 

our plantation. Guides will show you around the property, active trails and food plots, assigning you 

your tree stand already set up for success. You then begin hunting with assistance from your 

professional guide staff. You provide license and personal needs. The hunts are 5 days and you may 

harvest 1 buck, 1 doe and 1 turkey (if turkey season is open).  

We will do whatever possible to make the hunt of a life time come true for you. We provide the habitat 

to attract big deer, beautiful rolling hills with hard woods, creek bottoms and food plots. The property 

has one of the best food sources which are soybean and corn crops mixed in with the finest hardwoods 

talk about big bucks we got them. We will do whatever possible to make the hunt of a life time come 

true for you. 

Because of our size and number of acres that we have grown into we have a few hunts in each category 

left on the book to sell this year. We are going to drop all of the Missouri hunts from the normal price 

down to the unbelievable low price of $ 1495 each and if that is not low enough if there are two 

openings for the hunt you want and your buddy wants to come with you I will drop the price another 

$1.00 more for as long as they last. 

 All of the prices below are reduced down to only $ 1495!   

These are private property, stands, guided, with meals and lodging. 

5 day early season BOW $2,000 
5 day RUT BOW - $2,500  
7 day RUT BOW - $3,250 
7 day RIFLE / ARCHERY- $3,900 
10 day RIFLE / ACHERY- $4,850 
5 day RIFLE - $ 3,450 
2 day YOUTH RIFLE- call for special pricing 
5 day MUZZLELOADER -$2,750 
7 day ARCHERY / MUZZLEOADER-$3,450 
5 day late season BOW $1,800 
All prices include food and lodging 
Additional Discounts: 
 
If you bring a buddy, and there are two seats available for your hunt and book together I will take an 
additional $ 100 of each of your hunts. 
 
A Missouri deer license is over the counter for $ 220 
 
We take care of our deer 12 months out of the year, not just so they will stay where the grass is always 

greener but to attract even more deer to the area. 

January ends our hunting season but opens the gate to the upcoming season. The most important thing 

about January is to make sure you have a good food supply for your deer. Whether it is a winter food 



plot or mineral licks and feeders, either way you have to keep them fed you can’t rely on cut crops as 

their main food source they usually consume most of a cut corn or soybean field within 3 weeks. 

Remember during the rut the can lose anywhere from 20 to 30 pounds and during winter months they 

try and regain their lost weight for survival. 

February, is almost the same as January keep your deer fed only difference is at the end of the month 

we start shed hunting, which is a great thing to do with family and friends. This shows you what bucks 

made it through the hunting season and what bucks to look out for upcoming season but during your 

shed hunt can also show you what bucks were killed do to winter or weakness which is not good. You 

should always notify your local game warden on your find of a dead deer so he can keep a log on how 

many deer for that county were found and if it is a dieses or not .  

March, we continue shed hunting for the whole month it very important if you have never done it I 

recommend that you do it keeps you pumped and helps you see the growth of your deer from year to 

year especially if you can start recognizing deer in your trail cameras and match them to sheds that you 

found. Then you can start judging if you want to let him pass to the next season or if he is mature and 

you want to harvest him this all plays a big role in QDM which is very important if you want to harvest 

mature bucks every year. 

April and May, allot of people relax during these 2 months because they think there's not much to do. 

You should continue feeding this is all good for antler growth and to keep your herd healthy. Also this is 

when allot of the crops start to get planted which will help you to start getting a game plan together for 

your food plots and access point.  

June and July are the fun months this is when we start to put out our trail cameras. The deer have 

enough horn on their head to start seeing who the big boys are going to be. These 2 months are also the 

time we start watching deer to see their movements threw the property and start figuring out where to 

position our stands and where we will put our food plots. This is all very important to watch and see the 

deer naturally movement in the morning and afternoon both are different and will help you judge your 

morning and evening spots always keep the wind in mind when setting up you stands.  

 

August, Food plot time, yes it is hard work and a very hot month but at the end it so worth it. Remember 

when picking seed it is important to consider all your hunting months to help make your decision. We 

like to plant a variety of seeds to make it last threw the season a winter food plot is also very important 

and after planting I always put trail cameras up on my food plots to see what they’re eating and what 

movement we are having. 

September, our season kicks off when hunting in this month target food source like soybean that's their 

food of choice or your food plot. There in bachelor groups at this time and are very predictable which 

helps so take your time on the stand if he doesn't give you a shot he will most likely be there tomorrow 

around the same time always watch your wind?  



October, a rough month to hunt the beginning is like September but then mid October comes and you 

hit the lull when for around 3 to 5 days the deer become nocturnal and don't move much during the day 

because they are up all night breaking away from their bachelor groups getting ready for the rut. The 

end of October is a fun time to hunt it usually starts pre rut when there hormones start to go up and the 

locking of horns starts to take place. That's when game calls and scents are most effective. 

November, the beginning of this month things start to get intense the bucks start to chase more and 

fight. The race to find a hot doe is on. This is all good news to you this is when those big bucks make 

mistakes and move more during the day time. Be ready and alert things happen fast and end just as fast 

don't be afraid to grunt at a deer loud to stop him to make your shot. Mid Nov is usually the rut meaning 

the bucks are now finding hot dogs and bedding with them for sometimes more than 3 days. Which 

means the woods quiet down and not too much movement takes place but keep hunting you never 

know when he will break from her and look for another. 

December and January, The snow months it’s a great time to hunt as well. Hunt over food sources the 

deer are trying to put on as much weight as possible because the lost so much weight from the rut corn 

seems to be there food of choice during these cold months you will see allot of activity in the evening 

more so than in the morning and also its the second swing of the rut when the bucks start looking for 

the does that have not been bred yet a really fun time to hunt if you have never hunted in the snow you 

should, its different and it’s easy to see deer moving through the woods.  

 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 

hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 

condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 

his bucket list!  

  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

